


Walking for Water: How 
One Boy Stood Up for 

Gender Egualltr 

Susan Hughes 
Victor recognizes 1i11equality 
when his twin sister must 
stop attending school t,o 
retrieve water. Perfect for 
discussing ac,tivism. 

Lady Pancake & Sir 

--- - -- - ---, 
French Toast {series} 

Josh funk 
The two are back on 
another adventure- this 
bi me Professor B isootti has 
burned them iinto toddlers! 

� Don't forg,et to checik ,out

tlhe rest of their previous 
advenbur-es! 

I eBook I 

I eBook I 

Oona Kelly DiPucchio 
Oona and her best 
mend Otto I ove to 
search for 
treasme ... and often find 
troub I e, instead. Messy 
trouble:. Tricky trouble. 
That's never stopped 
them before, though! 

RoboBaby 

-----=-� David Wiesner 
Excited by the arrival 
of a new baby, a family 
of robots is nearly 
undone by tech nica I 
difficulties until big 

sister steps in and 
repairs the situation. 

I eBook I 

I eBook I 

W_atB.l"Cl"e.s,s 
Andrea Wang 

CR S 

A Chinese American family pulls their car 
over to gather wi!d watercress growing by 
the roadside and sparks a conversation 
about their family history. 

If you come to Earth
Sophie Blackalll 
Quinn writes a letter to 
potential visitors of Earth, 
desoribing the many, 
people ,cultures, abi I ities, 
and environments that exist 
o,n ,our plan et. The airt wil I 
give children hours o,f 
enJioyment. 

I eBook I 
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On account of the GUM 

Adam Rex 
How do you get gum out 
of your hair? Read this 
rhyming book with wacky 
soluUons, each one 
funnier than the last! 

Swashby and the sea 

Beth Ferry 
Swashby wants to lbe left 
alone in his retirement, 
but the sea and his new 
neighbor have some 
other ideas. 2 starred 
revr,ews for this sweet and 
fun book. 

I eBook I 

Jules vs. the Ocean 

Jessie Sima 
Jules wants to build, 
the b:iggest, bestest 
sand castle, but the 
ocean has other ideas. 
A tongue in cheek 
story flLI II of warmth 
and humor. 

Just add glitter 

Ang,ela DiTertizzi 
It all starts with a 
mysterious ma i I d eliv,ery, a 
little girl with a big 
imagination, an a bit of 
sprinkling, twinkling, glltte1r. 
Before lon.g, there glitter 
here, glitter there,--glilter, 
glitter- EVERYWHEREr 

I eBook I 

Lin by Miinh Le 

�Need ham students• 

favorite piciiu re book of 

2020,"' 

Jo:in the story of Iris and 
her mag le e l,evator 
button! 

Bud,_tfutBeetle dpnO:.t 
bite! Ashley Spires 
Spires's mix of slapstici< and 
dry humor is front and 
center in this winning story 
that shows how being 
specia I is as mu oh about 
cha ract,er as it is about 
a bilfties. Learn as Bu rt 
rescues his friends'! 
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Finding Junie Kim 
Ellen Oh_ 
When faced will middle 
school racism, she learns of 
her grandpar-ents' stJiength 
and finds her voioe, Inspired 
by her mother's real-life 
experiences during the 
Korean War, Oh's 
charaoters are real and 
riveting. 

The Doughnut Fix 
Jessie Janowitz 
Tristan isn't talented or 
gifted, but he is 
determined as he seeks 
to bring back the famous 
chocolate cream 
doughnuts to his new tiny 
town. Filled with fun, 
adv,enture and charaoters 
you'll wish you could 
meet. 

eBook I eAudiobook

Unsettled Reem Farqui 
When her family mov,es from 
Pakistan to GA, all Nurah 
wants is to blend in, yet she 
stands out for all the wrong 
reasons. Until she goes to
swimming tryouts. Now she 
wants to win medals like her 
athlete brother, yet when 
rivalry gets in the way, a 
split-second decision 
cl7an es their fates. 

The Best ol lg9J! 
Annie Barrows 
A new series from the 
author of Ivy & Be8rt 
�All of us do things we wish 
we hadn't done" begins this 
I lvely illustrated series 
opener about. Iggy Frangl, a 
ml-sch ievous, g ood-lhea rted 
nine-year-old who frequently 
lands himself in trouble and

only sometimes regrets it. 

eBook I eAudiobook

leBookleBookleBookleBook 

You Choose (series} Multiple 
autiors You've j1Jst been sent 
back in time_ It could be a 
moment in history Ii ke the 
Revolutionary War or the loe 
Age. Or maybe you're in the 
future and zombies ar-e 
everywhere. Do you have 
what It takes to survive? Each 
link takes io a different 
sub-series of you choose 
adventures! 

Ilm total ecligsf! ol 
Nestor Lopez 
Adrianna Cueva· 
A Cuban-Ameri 
must use his abil 
communicate wit 
animals to save the 
Inhabitants of h,s town 
when they are 
threatened by a tu le 
vieja, a witch tl7at 
transforms into animals. 

eBook I eAudiobook
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eBook I eAudiobook 

Efren Divided 
Ernesto Cisneros. 
Efren Nava must take 
care of his twin 
siblings, 
kindergartners Max 
and Mia, after their 
mother is ,deported to 
Mexico_ 

Three Kevs.KellyYang 
Mia gets to run the front 
desk with her best 
friend, Lupe, and she's 
finally getting 
somewhere with her 
writi 11g ! But as it turns 
out, sixth grade is no 
picnic. Sequel to Front 

Desk. 

Playaway II eBook I eAudiobook 

I eBook I 

Unicorn Quest 

Kamilla Benko 
An antique-filled 
mansion, a ladder to a 
magical land, where 
wraiths roam fr,eely, 
unicorns have 
disappeared, & the 
guilds of magic no longer 
trust each other. 

Charlie Thome: the Last 
Equation Stu art Gibbs 
Age 12. Charlotte "CharlieR 

Thorne. a rebellious genius, 
must use her code-breaking 
skills one global ctiase to 
locate Einstein's last 
equation before others 
discover it and unlock the 
way to harness energy for 
evil. For fans of Funiunqle! 

Playaway I eBook I eAudiobook 

eBook I ,eAudiobook 

Show me a sign 
Ann Clare LeZotte 
A young girl living on 
Martha's Vineyard in 
1805 doesn't think her 
comm unity of Deaf and 
hearing signers is 
special u nti I the day �he 
hearing world violently 
intrudes_ 

.wbea..x,ouJ_rap a 
.rhmLTae Keller 
Would you make a dea 
with a magical tig'er? 
Th is story brings 
Korean 
folklore to I ife as a girl 
goes on a quest to 
unlock the power of 
stories and save her 
grandmother. 

eBook I eAudiobook 
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Allergic
Megan Lloyd
At home, Maggie is
the odd one out. She
thinks a puppy is the
answer, but when she
goes to pick one on
her birthday, she
breaks out in hives &
rashes. She's allergic
to anything with fur!
Can Maggie outsmart

her allergies &  find the perfect pet?
eBook | eAudiobook

When Stars Are
Scattered
by Victoria Jamieson &
Omar Mohamed. The true
story of Omar and his
younger brother Hassan
who lived in a refugee camp.
Omar must balance getting
an education and caring for
his nonverbal brother in this
touching portrayal of life in a
refugee camp.

eBook | eAudiobook

Stepping Stones
Lucy Knisley
Jen moves out to the
country and has to put up
with her mom and her
mom's new boyfriend, as
well as his kids. Suddenly
part of a larger family in a
new place, Jen isn't sure
there is a place for her in
this different world.

eBook | eAudiobook

Twins Varian Johnson
A contemporary
middle-grade graphic
novel about two twin
siblings who begin to
drift apart once they
enter middle school.

| eBook |

Measuring up by Lily LaMotte
Having just moved to Seattle
from Taiwan, 12 year old  Cici
enters a cooking contest to win
the chance to see her
grandmother again, but she
only knows how to cook
Taiwanese food.

| eBook |

Investigators (series)
John Green
With their Spy Technology & their
tried-and-true, toilet-based travel
techniques, the InvestiGators are
undercover and on the case! For
Fans of Chicken Squad!

| eBook |
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Anti/Hero Kate Quinn
Piper Pajaro is strong
and longs to be a
superhero while Sloane
MacBrute puts her
smarts to use for her
villain grandfather. When
a mission to steal an
experimental device
brings the two girls face

to face, the device sparks and the two girls
swap bodies.      | eBook |

Truly Tyler (Emmie &
Friends series)Terri
Libenson
Ever since Tyler started
getting into art and
hanging out with Emmie,
his friends and
teammates have been
giving him a hard time. He
wonders why can't he
nerd out on drawing and
play ball?

Witches
Roald Dahl
A graphic novel
adaptation of Roald
Dahl's story about a
young boy and his
Norwegian
grandmother, who is an
expert on witches, who
together foil a witches'
plot to destroy the

world's children by turning them into mice.
| eBook |

I survived Graphics (series) multiple authors
Chet Roscow, who had been
thrilled by the news of an
aggressive great white shark
attacking people all along the
Atlantic coast, goes swimming
with his friends in Springfield,
New Jersey, one day, and
wonders if he sees a shark in
the water.

| eBook |

Class Act Jerry Craft
Drew takes center
stage in another
laugh-out-loud funny,
powerful, &  important
story about being one
of the few kids of color
in a prestigious private
school. A companion
book to New Kid.
eBook | eAudiobook

Bunbun & Bonbon
(series) Jess Keating
Lonely Bunbun doesn't
have a friend--until
she meets Bonbon.
Together they learn
how to be fancy, eat
donuts for lunch, and
more!

| eBook |
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